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THE GOOD YOU MAKE POSSIBLE

KEEPING THE GOOD GOING



Providing Hope & Stability
As we embark upon Children’s Home Society of Florida’s 120th
year of service, we are inspired by the impact of this deep-rooted
legacy … and it wouldn’t be possible without you, our generous and
faithful donors, volunteers, legislators and community of support. 

Over the past year alone, we created brighter, stronger futures for
more than 80,000 children and family members – and it doesn’t
stop there. At CHS, we believe in transformational change that
affects generations and collectively betters entire communities.

This is why we’re intentional about our direction to expand
prevention services – initiatives proven to keep more families
safely together. We’re wrapping our arms around children and
their parents facing tough times before challenges turn into
crises that could threaten safety and stability. 

Not only is this the right thing to do for children, but research also
continues to demonstrate that prevention and early intervention
leads to better outcomes for kids. At CHS, we have always followed
the research, evolving our array of services to best meet child and
community needs. It’s been encouraging now to see movement on
both the state and federal fronts that demonstrate an increased
understanding of the importance of funding critical services such as
early childhood development and mental health – programs CHS
has long been a leader in delivering throughout the state.

But there will always be a need for private philanthropic support –
and we cannot thank you enough for investing in the future of our
children and communities through your contributions to CHS.

This year, we launched an exciting campaign to grow this vital
support for one of our core priorities: Community Partnership
Schools. A model developed a decade ago by CHS, Orange
County Public Schools and the University of Central Florida, 

Community Partnership Schools have taken off, replicating nearly
three dozen times – because they work. Data demonstrates this
strategy is proven to improve student behavior, increase parental
involvement and exponentially increase graduation rates.

As with all solid initiatives, however, Community Partnership
Schools come at a cost. Though the legislature has made a
commitment in the model with recurring annual funding (thank
you!), sustainability is only possible with ongoing local support.
Thus, we have embarked on a three-year campaign to raise $5
million. Ambitious? Yes. Doable? Yes. Worth the investment?
Without a doubt.

Students in our Community Partnership Schools have experienced
opportunities once seemed out of reach. Dozens have spent time
in our Capitol as Senate Pages, learning about the complexities of
government while sharing their personal testimonies to advocate
for policy and funding to help more students. Graduates have
become the first in their families to attend college, to take the first
step toward breaking generational poverty. And several have come
back to work for CHS, paying it forward by serving the Community
Partnership School in their own neighborhood. 

Yet that’s just one example of the impact you make possible.
While the pages of this report reveal more, it is truly only a glimpse
into the powerful change you create. 

Thank you for creating a world where children can realize their
full potential.

With appreciation,

Andry Sweet Dale Jacobs
President & CEO Chairman of the Board
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Life can be hard — and no child, no family
should face the tough times alone.

Because of you — they don't have to.
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In 2022, more than 80,000
children and  family members
crossed bridges to success -
because of YOU. 
You make it possible for CHS to meet kids 
and families with the right solutions at  the
right time ... empowering more children to
realize their full potential.
With a "cradle to career" approach, we help
children — and their parents — find safety,
strength and opportunities through Early
Childhood Services; Child Welfare; Counseling &
Mental Health Services; Community Schools;
and Mentoring, Outreach & Job Training.

Our Vision:                                A world where children
realize their full potential.
                                   Building bridges to
success for children.
Our Mission: 



1902 1910 1925 1930s

2022 1989 1971 1960s

CHS Superintendent Marcus
“Daddy” Fagg was an active
contributor to the writing,

editing and passage of several
child welfare laws including

the Child Labor Law, the
Compulsory Education Law
and the Wife Desertion Law.

The mechanical television
was invented and Children’s

Home Society of Florida 
had three locations –

Jacksonville, Pensacola 
and Miami.

A loaf of bread cost 9¢ and CHS
first went into schools, helping
to secure medical and dental
exams, as well as hearing and
vision tests for children. We

continue this work today
through the Community

Partnership Schools™ model.

By the time Walt Disney World
opened in 1971, CHS was providing

a variety of services – including
counseling and early childhood,

services for developmentally
delayed and disabled children,

and parent education courses —
in all 67 Florida counties.

 

At the height of the Sony
Walkman’s popularity – the

average cost was $79 in stores
— Children’s Home Society of
Florida volunteers numbered

more than 2,300 – a record 
for CHS!

 

As the Civil Rights movement
grew, CHS made a commitment

to provide the African-American
community and children with the
same scope of services given to

Caucasian children. We stood
firm in our values to stand on the

right side of history. 

Before the invention of the
Model T. Ford, bubble gum
or the Band-Aid, Children’s

Home Society of Florida was
founded to provide loving
homes for children, and to
strengthen families going

through tough times.

Celebrating 120 Years of 

Children’s Home Society of
Florida celebrates 120 years of

devoted service to children
and families across the

sunshine state.
 

good
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https://chsfl.org/locations/greater-nefl/
https://chsfl.org/locations/western/
https://chsfl.org/locations/miami-dade/
https://chsfl.org/services/community-partnership-schools/
https://chsfl.org/find-your-location/
https://chsfl.org/volunteer/
https://chsfl.org/edi/


Adoption
Buckner Place Teen Parenting Program
CARE Services
Child Protection Team
Children’s Advocacy Center
CHS FIRST (In-Home Support Services)
Comprehensive Adoption Services
Dependency Case Management
Family Life Education
Family Preservation & Stabilization
Family Transition
Family Visitation Center
Foster Parent Recruitment & Support
Independent Living
Parenting Education
Parents as Partners Support Group
Partners 4 Safe Families
Post-Adoption Support
SafeHarbor Emergency Shelter
Transitional Living Programs
WaveCREST Emergency Shelter
Wraparound Services

Ashley Offerdahl Counseling Program
CINS/FINS
Counseling
Family Crisis Coordination
Family Services Planning Team
Infant Mental Health
Mobile Response Team
Targeted Case Management
Telehealth
Therapeutic Visitation Services
Wraparound

DJJ Prevention Services
MODEL Mentoring
M-Power (includes residential services)
Project 18 Mentoring
Project Safe Place
SPARK of Duval
Street Solutions Team
Teen Life Choices
teenspace
Wyman’s Teen Outreach Program
Youthworks

Bridges
Early Head Start
Early Steps
Healthy Start
Healthy Families
Help Me Grow

Arthur & Polly Mays Conservatory of the Arts
C.A. Weis Elementary School
Dodgertown Elementary School
Eccleston Elementary School
Edward H. White High School
Endeavour Elementary School
Evans High School
Homestead Middle School
Howard W. Bishop Middle School
Jones High School

Keystone Heights Jr./Sr. High School
Manatee Elementary School
Miami Southridge Sr. High School
Mort Elementary School
OCPS Academic Center for Excellence
Orange Park High School
Parker Elementary School
Sabal Palm Elementary School
South Woods Elementary School
The Webster School
Wilkinson Junior High School

Early Childhood
Services

Community Schools
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Counseling & 
Mental Health Services

Child Welfare Mentoring, Outreach 
& Job Training

Social Services Navigator Program provided in Escambia and Leon counties

Community Partnership Schools



Early Childhood
Services
Being a parent is tough - and kids don't
come with instruction manuals!

Through early childhood programs, we partner with
parents to provide practical and emotional support
as we empower them to become their child's first --
and most important -- teacher. 

With hands-on guidance and activities, peer support
groups, and connections to local resources, we build
upon parents' strengths and encourage them to
overcome challenges as they help their children
reach key milestones and guide their entire family to
reach their full potential.
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Before CHS, my life was a disaster ... and now it’s
good because they give us a lot of resources and
teach us a lot.
 
It’s a great support, not just for the kids but for me
as well. If I had to rate the program, I would give
them 100%. 

I was going through a rough patch, and they were
always there to pick me up.

- Felicia , mom of 3



With our early childhood programs, 
 families create safe, strong, solid
foundations so their children can grow up
in healthy, nurturing homes.

Nearly 100% of families that complete our
Healthy Families program remain safely together
-- and out of foster care, creating stronger,
brighter futures for kids and communities.

100% of children in our Early Steps program,
which serves families raising children ages 0-3
with a developmental delay, improve their level of
functioning -- and their families gain practical and
emotional support to continue the progress. 

In 2022, 19,052 children and family
members participated in early
childhood programs.

This program has excellent resources,
informational Zooms, drowning

prevention, fire prevention and all that. If
you’re having problems with something,

you can talk to one of the team members
and they’ll help you. If they can’t help you,

they’ll point you to the right person that
can help you. It’s a no-judging zone and

the team is all great. I feel welcomed.

- Davita, mom
participating in BRIDGES
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Child Welfare
When families become involved in the child welfare
system, we focus on children's safety and stability
while we help them process and work through their
trauma.

We also partner with parents to overcome
challenges that led to involvement in the foster
care system so they can bring their children safely
back home. If that’s never possible, then we work to
find forever families for children through adoption.

My CHS case manager was there every step of
the way. Never once did I make a phone call to
her that she did not answer. CHS gives us a
support group where you don’t feel like you’re
being judged and can actually open up and talk
about everything that’s going on.

- Misty, mother who was reunified with her
children
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Adopted

children found their 
"forever" through adoption

1,258 286

12,254
45%46%

9%

Reunified
with their
parents

Joined a relative 
or other loved one

97% of children participating in Comprehensive
Adoption Services finalized their adoptions and
received ongoing support to work through tough
challenges throughout their adoption journeys.

caring adults provided safety and
stability as CHS foster parents

children and family members
partnered with CHS child welfare
programs to work through
challenges  affecting family stability

children and
teens found
stability,
exiting
foster care
into
permanent
homes

Because of you...
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I have been blessed beyond measure
with the best family thanks to CHS.

  - Lynn, Adoptee

580



Counseling &
Mental Health
The  aftereffects of the COVID pandemic brought
struggles and a sense of helplessness to Terrance - a
single father - and his three boys.  While Terrance felt
alone and struggled to provide the support and
encouragement his children needed, his boys each faced
their own challenges – inability to connect, coping with
daily life and controlling their emotions.

Terrance didn't see a way out of the hopelessness ... until
he found CHS. Soon, their counselor, Ms. Anna, began
providing both family and individual counseling.  "She has
been heaven sent," Terrance says.  

Terrance's family has experienced tremendous
breakthroughs. His youngest struggles with relating to
others but the connection with Ms. Anna was instant and
grows each time they meet. And though his oldest can get
antsy, Ms. Anna helps him to calm and get back on track
for the week ahead.

“Without CHS and Miss Anna, our family would still be
struggling,” Terrance says. "It’s amazing all that she does to
turn something that may be negative into a positive. The
kids are learning to cope with problems they may have,
challenges with reality, and the situations we may be in as a
family. The counseling has carried us a long way. 

"We as parents can’t do it by ourselves; we have to seek
some type of help. This was the first time I did that, and I
am grateful that I did.”
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Mental health issues can significantly impact
children’s educational, mental, social and
physical well-being, as well as their family
peace and stability. 

We provide personalized treatment
and support to equip children and families
with tools, coping skills and connections so
they can find hope, stability, and
opportunities for happiness and success.

I am so grateful to the program and my Targeted
Case Manager for always being there for my family's
needs and supporting us by connecting us with the
services we need. Without this program, I would not
have known how to get the mental health services
my son needs. Nor would I have had the support to
get the school supplies, backpack and food they
have helped me with during this difficult time.CHS
has helped me get the services my son needs, and
they have helped me understand his needs and how
to support him. I am forever grateful."

Because of you, 11,232 children, teens
and adults took steps to brighter
futures with counseling and other
mental health services in 2022.

- Irene, Mom who participated in Targeted Case
Management with her son

85% of kids receiving Targeted Case
Management services were successfully
diverted from higher-end treatment,
providing stability and hope to more children
and their families. 

100% of youth remained crime-free while
receiving services through CINS/FINS.

Students in more than 200 schools
received onsite counseling support
through CHS.
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Because of you, more students
receive support to achieve
academic and life success.

Community 
 Schools
By addressing barriers to learning — poverty,
mental health struggles, homelessness and
others — Community  Schools bring together
high-quality academic supports, health care,
counseling, mentoring and more. 

Community Schools improve student behavior,
increase academic gains and graduation rates,
and enhance parental involvement, offering
greater learning opportunities for all students.

This initiative has been so impactful that we've
expanded to serve even more students through
both Community Partnership Schools and our
Navigators program, connecting kids and
families to direct services and support so they
can succeed inside the classroom and beyond.

The Community Partnership School actually changed the direction I
wanted to go into life. Seeing the work CHS does throughout the state
of Florida is huge. I thought I wanted to be a teacher, but now I want to
work for a nonprofit organization serving students – I want to be the
resource for others. -Bre'Onna, Graduate
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In a matter of minutes, Maria and her 7 children were catapulted into crisis.
A devastating fire destroyed their home and nearly everything they owned.

“We were left with nothing – we lost our home ... we had nowhere to live.”
The family of 8 was facing homelessness and Maria – a single mom who
worked hard to provide for her children – didn’t know where to turn.

Thankfully, her students attended a CHS Community Partnership School, 
 and her family found immediate support. They found safety and hope with
temporary housing, nutritious meals, clothing and hygiene products, and
more. Maria even received help filling out applications for rental assistance
programs, renewing her driver’s license and opening a bank account.

The Community Partnership School also brought in additional community
support to sponsor a hotel room until Maria's family found a home.
  

Within three weeks, Maria was approved for new housing! The Community
Partnership School team collected furniture, mattresses, and household
and hygiene items so Maria and her children could move into a fully-
furnished home.

Because of the wraparound support throughout the crisis, Maria's children
were able to stay focused in school, relieved of burdens beyond their
control. As the Community Partnership School provided services and
support to address the life-altering  situation, her children experienced the
support of their entire community -- and they continue to chase the
opportunities that will allow them to realize their full potential.

Supporting the Entire Family

Through community schools and Navigators initiatives,
we reach more than 49,000 students, connecting them
to services and supports that address key barriers to
learning. 

Graduation rates have increased by more than 30% at our two
longest-standing high schools that adopted the Community
Partnership Schools model.

More than 8,300 students received medical, dental or vision services
through onsite health care at our Community Partnership Schools -- and
more than a thousand more were connected to local care through
Navigators.

More than 2,000 students received counseling services  to help them
work through tough challenges interfering with their education.

Students at our Community Partnership Schools received nearly 190,000
hours of academic tutoring.
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Mentoring,
Outreach & 
Job Training

Youth and young adults at the crossroads of
struggles and success receive services and
practical guidance to make positive
decisions and pursue opportunities that can
lead to lifelong success.

I feel most proud of myself that I’m doing better
in school. I was shy without [my mentor] Ms.
Connie. When someone would talk to me, I was
quiet, but now I’m more confident. Ms. Connie
has helped me be more creative and even learn
about taking care of myself. She helps me with
my school, too, so I can succeed.

- Leigh Anne, 4th grade mentee
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more youth are
finding stability
and success.

In 2022...

43
143

366

children and young adults received
formal mentoring from 41 mentees

teens and young adults gained practical 
skills, job training and guidance for workforce
development through YouthWorks

teens and young adults received support
and skill-building through outreach and
teen education programs

More than  75% of students served
through the Teen Life Choices program
increased their emotional, physical,
social and financial awareness of teen
parenthood, reducing the likelihood of
teenage pregnancies.

More than 80% of youth participating
in CHS job training programs secured
stable employment, earned their GED
or diploma, or began post-secondary
education.

Because of you...
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Our GOOD was shared through more than 
300 media stories in 2021-2022!Sharing the NewsGOOD
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With so many odds stacked against them, how are students at Endeavour Elementary — a 
school where the entire student body is considered economically disadvantaged — 
experiencing remarkable learning gains, attending STREAM summer camps and preparing for 
futures that may include college, employment opportunities and careers?

The answer is incontrovertible: Endeavour Elementary is a Community Partnership School.

The United States Council on Homelessness says over 
1,000 people who are homeless in Florida are young adults 
ages 18-24 living without families.

The Pensacola chapter of the Children’s Home Society of 
Florida is working to change that.

"[Our] goal is to deliver the right solutions at the 
right time to keep more kids safe at home with 
their families, by partnering with parents to 
provide more services before crises happens."

Community Partnership Schools 
Change Course of Children's Lives
Jack Levine Guest columnist



With a rich legacy spanning 120 years, CHS celebrates the good of all – from our programs to our
team members and communities – so everyone feels at home with CHS.

Through our continued partnership with families within nearly every Florida community, we know
how beautifully diverse our state truly is. We know we’re stronger together when learning from one
another and that understanding our needs and challenges is key to providing the best solutions and
support in our mission of good.

Our neighbors are a beautiful mosaic of nationalities, heritages, colors and abilities. They’re
members of the LGBTQ+ community, females rising ahead, veterans … and so much more.

Every day, we work hard for all children, so they may achieve a brighter tomorrow. Together, with your
support, we’re making a difference. And it’s noticed.

Since 2017, CHS has been recognized  by the Human Rights Campaign Foundation's All Children – All
Families program for our commitment to implementing policies, practices and training programs
that support team members, children and families in the LGBTQ+ community.

Helping ALL children and families
realize their full potential

Children’s Home Society of Florida has
helped me raise [my son], giving me
parenting skills and teaching me how to
educate him better. They’re just great
people. Honestly, I feel so comfortable
being here in this program. They’re like 
my second family.
- Lucia, a mom in our Healthy
Families program

Because of you, futures are brighter for more children. Life
trajectories are changing. This is only possible because of
your continued support and trust. We do good together!
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Advocacy
For 13 years, CHS has collaborated with the
Florida Senate to bring more than 100 CHS
youth from across the state to experience a
week in Tallahassee, serving as Senate Pages.

This past year, we brought 16 CHS youth to
Tallahassee for an experience of a lifetime!

In addition to learning about state government,
meeting lawmakers and participating in mock
sessions, our youth practiced advocacy in
action, sharing their personal testimonies with
legislators to influence policy and funding
decisions to benefit kids.

But the opportunities extended beyond the
Capitol building, as youth experienced bucket-
list items, such as attending college basketball
games,  joining a Black Chamber of Commerce
meeting ... and ending each day with a family
dinner with their CHS host families.

This wouldn't be possible without the
continued support of our Senate Presidents,
our gracious and generous Tallahassee families
who open their homes to host students, and
our faithful donors.

Senate Page Program
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2022 Advocacy Highlights

Expand a Proven Model to Success:
Community Partnership Schools

Realign Florida’s Child Welfare System:
Improve Outcomes for Children

Our child advocates are the voices of change for children. Through the tireless efforts
of our local and state leaders, advocates, team members and volunteers, Florida's
children experienced significant wins during the 2022 legislative session!

With your support, we successfully achieved our 2022 advocacy priorities, both of
which are instrumental in advancing our mission of building bridges to success for
children.

CHS requested continued funding for existing schools and additional funding to expand the
model throughout Florida.

CHS requested changes to realign the system and help more children find stability in safe,
loving homes and to ensure providers have the supports necessary to fulfill their missions.

Learn how you can advocate with CHS at chsfl.org/advocate

RESULT: In addition to sustaining support for Community Partnership
Schools, the legislature authorized funding to expand to 7 more schools!

RESULT: In addition to policy changes designed to help children find
stability in a more timely manner, the legislature allocated $150 million
to support the front line of child welfare!
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0 25 50 75 100

Financial
Stewardship

Revenue: $93 million

Expenses: $93 million

84%
Programs 12% General & Administration 4% Fundraising
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Public Support
9%

Service Contracts
88%

CHS Foundation
1%

Adoptive & 
Other Service Fees 

0.5% Other
1.5%



Board of Directors

Terrance FreemanAndrew DuffellKaren M. BuesingRonald A. Brisé Julie Eason
Jacksonville City Council,

Council President
Research Park at Florida Atlantic University, 

President & CEO
Akerman LLP,

Attorney
Gunster, 

Government Affairs Consultant
CNL Financial Group, 

Internal Audit/Compliance

Kristie WallaceDavicka ThompsonSusan Main***Russell Jones Miguel Viyella
Abbvie, 

Pharmacist / Medical Science Liaison
Thompson Creative Collective,

Founder & CEO
Early Learning Coalition of Duval, 

CEO (retired)
Morgan Stanley,

Family Wealth Director
Raymond James & Associates Inc.,

Managing Director

Alan Williams*Doug WilesVictoria Weber Gil Ziffer**
Housing and Urban Development,

Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Intergovernmental Relations

Herbie Wiles Insurance,
President

Hopping Green and Sams,
Attorney (retired)

Ziffer Stansberry Inc.
Founder & President

Dale Jacobs Laura Kolkman Samuel P. Bell, III** Tracey B. BraccoBrand Meyer
Chair Immediate Past ChairVice Chair

Community Volunteer 
(retired)

Mosaica Partners, 
President

Buchanan, Ingersoll, Rooney, 
Partner (retired)

CNL Financial Group,
General Counsel,

Fund Management
Wells Fargo Advisors, 

Senior Managing Director (retired)
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*Concluded board service December 2021
**Concluded board service December 2022

***Concluded board service January 2023
 

Frank Gulisano

 
Summit Realty, 

Chairman
 

Jane Adams
Government and Public

Relations Executive (retired)
 

Joel Schwalbe

 
Transnetyx, CIO

 



CHS Leadership

Heather VogelFrank GonzalezKymberly CookAndry Sweet Barbara McDonald
Chief Talent OfficerChief Legal OfficerChief Operating OfficerPresident & CEO Chief Financial Officer

Tara HormellMarcus Johnson

Summer Pfeiffer

Anthony Sudler

Heather MorganMary Nash Wade Lijewski, PhD

Senior Vice President of OperationsChief Information Officer

Vice President, 
Governmental Relations

Chief Philanthropy Officer

Senior Vice President, Communications,
Marketing and Engagement

Senior Vice President of Operations Senior Vice President of Practice
Integration
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Heather Brungardt
Chief Clinical Officer



Greater Lakeland, Central
(Lake/Sumter/Marion) &
Suncoast (Tampa Bay)

Islem Pardinas
Miami-Dade

Central Florida & Space Coast

Regional Executive Directors

Jessica DavisLindsey Cannon
Western & Emerald Coast

Ernest Hamilton
Greater Northeast Florida

Sabrina SampsonTiffany Martin
Treasure CoastTallahassee-Gainesville

Sherri GonzalesLauren Fuentes
Palm Beach, Broward &

Suncoast (Ft. Myers) 
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Make a one-time or ongoing monthly
donation to continue building bridges
to success for children.   Visit
chsfl.org/donate today.

Make a lasting impact on children and
families with a planned gift. You can
invest in the future of children in a
variety of ways, including: bequests,
charitable gift annuities and gifts of
stocks or bonds.

Become a GEM and give every month
to help children.

Sign up to volunteer with CHS. Virtual
and in-person volunteer options are
available. Visit chsfl.org/volunteer to
learn more.

Support one of our gift-in-kind supply
drives or help fulfill the needs on our
wish lists. View all wish lists at
chsfl.org/wishlists.

Become a CHS GOODGetter by
hosting at least two supply drives or
kit-building opportunities, or through
two group volunteer projects.

Join our army of advocates and
support CHS advocacy efforts. Visit
chsfl.org/advocate to learn more.

Speak on behalf of CHS and our
efforts to empower kids and
families in Florida.

Follow and engage with CHS on
social media. Find us @helpFLkids
on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.

Opportunities to
Advance the CHS Mission

GIVE VOLUNTEER ADVOCATE

Together, we can help children – and their
parents – find strengths, confidence and
opportunities, so they can realize their full
potential.
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Whether it’s the results of the annual 5K,
Holiday Drives or day-to-day supporting

programs, I see how our efforts continuously
impact children and families in our community. 

I truly believe that, together, we're making a
difference.

 
- Vincent D’Aria, Board Member, Volunteer and Donor
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CHS#My Why

-Brian Crooke, Board Member, Volunteer and Donor

As a child that grew up in a very poor household with a
single teenage mom, the helping hand of others was

the only way we had clothes and shoes… I'd like to 
give back to the community as often as I can.

 
- Kerry Miller, Volunteer and Donor

 

I do                    because the
children and families need our
support. I have the capacity to
enact change, and I am up for

the challenge.
 

- Aleizha Batson, Board Member,
Volunteer and Donor

good

Doing                  fills my life and soul with inner joy and
happiness. Connecting with students and families, being
able to assist them with their needs and walking through
tough times alongside them is making a difference one

family at a time. This work fuels me.
 

- Jennifer Salloitte, Team Member
 

good  

Because every child matters and 
deserves to be loved!

 

- Jess Munday, Board Member, Volunteer and Donor
 



chsfl.org     |     5766 S. Semoran Blvd. Orlando, FL 32822     |     @helpFLkids

Today, we’re proud to serve 80K+ children and
family members each year.
We’ve grown from 2 in 1902 to more than 

We’ve expanded from one primary location in
Northeast Florida to now provide support and
care to nearly every area of Florida.

Children's Home Society of Florida is a nationally
recognized leader in delivering innovative, effective
services and solutions to keep more families safe,
strong and together.

With a national reputation, a statewide footprint and a
local presence, CHS leads the way in children’s services.
No other organization has the size, scope or breadth of
services to meet children’s and families’ needs the way
we do.

          1,000 today

This is only possible because of YOU! 

Thank you for being part of our CHS family, for
creating hope and opportunities for children
throughout Florida. 

Because of YOU, children cross bridges to success
every day.


